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AUTHORIZED FEDERAL SUPPLY SCHEDULE CATALOG/PRICE LIST

On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order is available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is http://www.gsaadvantage.gov

General Purpose Commercial Information
Technology Equipment, Software and Services

FSC GROUP: MAS 70

CONTRACT NUMBER: GS35F363DA

CONTRACT PERIOD: June 16, 2021 to June 15, 2026

For more information on ordering from Federal Supply Schedules click on the GSA Schedules link at www.gsa.gov

Contractor’s name, address, and phone number (include toll-free WATS number and FAX number, if applicable)

SUMURI LLC
49 Brenda Lane, Suite A
Camden Business Center
Camden, DE 19934
Phone: 302-570-0015
Fax: 302-535-8653

Contractor’s internet address/web site where schedule information can be found (as applicable):

www.sumuri.com

Contractor’s Administration Source:
Steven Whalen
sales@sumuri.com

Business Size: Small
CUSTOMER INFORMATION: The following information should be placed under this heading in consecutively numbered paragraphs in the sequence set forth below. If this information is placed in another part of the Federal Supply Schedule Price List, a table of contents must be shown on the cover page that refers to the exact location of the information.

1a. Table of awarded special item number(s) with appropriate cross-reference to item descriptions and awarded price(s).

33411, 511210, 611420

1b. Identification of the lowest priced model number and lowest unit price for each special item number awarded in the contract. This price is the Government price based on a unit of one, exclusive of any quantity/dollar volume, prompt payment, or any other concession affecting price. Those contracts that have unit prices based on the geographic location of the customer, should show the range of the lowest price, and cite the areas to which the prices apply.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MFR PART NO.</th>
<th>PRODUCT NAME AND DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>UOI</th>
<th>GSA PRICE (inclusive of the 75% IFF)</th>
<th>Delivery Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| TALINO KA– NANO-00 | The SUMURI TALINO KA-Nano is the very first Forensic Workstation specifically designed to facilitate easy acquisition(s) of Mobile Phones and Forensic Imaging all in the smallest possible package with speed and room for expansion. The Nano is the perfect compliment to every TALINO Forensic Workstation as it allows examiners to use it for imaging, mobile phone exams, and forensic work while their other system is busy working on other cases. Standard configuation:
- Intel® Core™ i7-9700K Processor 12M Cache, up to 4.90 GHz  
- 32GB of DDR4 2400 MHz high end RAM  
- One (1) 512GB M.2 SSD for the Operating System  
- One (1) 4 Port USB 3.0 Front Panel & two (2) USB 2.0  
- One (1) 3.5” Hot Swap Tray totaling Three (3) Removable Bays  
- One (1) Tableau T-3iu Write-Blocker Forensic Card Reader as Front Panel  
One (1) 1000 Watt Power Supply Unit  
High End Fans throughout the Entire System for Maximum Cooling Efficiency  
Microsoft Windows 10 Professional 64 Bit  
Three (3) Year Standard Warranty | 1 | EACH | $4,906.93 | 3 weeks (business days) after ordering |
| TALINO KA-L Alpha | The SUMURI TALINO KA-L Alpha is an extremely portable Forensic Workstation specifically designed to perform faster than most desktop forensic workstations. We introduced this system for several reasons as many agencies just need a really good laptop that they can depend on to process small cases, work out in the field, collect mobile phone data, or a variety of other tasks. Therefore, they don’t need to spend thousands of dollars on workstations just to perform tasks that can be handled with a thin powerhouse laptop. Standard configuration:
9th Gen Intel® Core™ i7-9750H Processor  
16GB Dual Channel DDR4 SDRAM at 2400MHz – 1 x 16GB  
One (1) 500GB M.2 Enterprise SSD for the Operating System  
One (1) 1TB Hard Disk Drive for Data Files / Evidence  
NVIDIA GeForce GTX 1660Ti GPU with 6GB GDDR6 Memory  
Intel® Dual Band Wireless-AC + Bluetooth, M.2 interface  
Removable 6 cells Smart Lithium-Ion battery pack 48.96WH | 1 | EACH | $2,058.06 | 3 weeks (business days) after ordering |
Kensington Lock / Intel PTT (Platform Trust Technology)
Illuminated Keyboard
One (1) HDMI output Port (with HDCP)
Two (2) Mini DisplayPort 1.2 output Ports
One (1) USB 2.0 Port
One (1) USB 3.0 Port (Type C)
Two (2) USB 3.0 Ports (Type A)
One (1) Headphone Jack
One (1) Microphone Jack
One (1) RJ-45 LAN (10/100/1000Mbps)
6-in-1 Card Reader
(MMC/RSMMC/SD/Mini-SD/SDHC/SDXC)
Microsoft Windows 10 Professional 64 Bit
Three (3) Year Standard Warranty
Dimensions: 14.21” (w) x 10.16” (d) x 1.10” (h)
Weight: 4.85 LBs including bare bone and 48.96WH Battery Pack

TALINO KA-L Omega
The SUMURI TALINO KA-L Omega is the fastest portable Forensic Workstation specifically designed to perform just as fast as most desktop forensic workstations. In fact, this powerhouse might actually be more powerful than your current forensic workstation, unless you have a full sized TALINO desktop Forensic Workstation.

Standard configuration:
- 9th Generation Intel® Core™ i9-9900K Processor (8 Cores, 16MB Smart Cache, 3.60GHz Base / 5.00GHz Max)
- 64GB Dual Channel DDR4 SDRAM at 2133MHz – 4 X 16GB
- One (1) 500GB M.2 Enterprise SSD for the Operating System
- One (1) 256GB M.2 for Temporary Files
- One (1) 1TB SSD for Database
- One (1) 2TB HDD for Evidence Files
- One (1) NVIDIA GeForce RTX 2080 GPU with 8GB GDDR6 Video Memory
- Intel™ Dual Band Wireless-AC 9260 - M.2 AC Wireless LAN + Bluetooth Module
- 230W 110V/240V autoswitch AC Adapter
- Smart Li-ION Battery Pack
- Fingerprint Reader
- Fully Illuminated and Customizable - Keyboard with Three Zones of Illumination
- 6-in-1 Card Reader
(MMC/RSMMC/SD/Mini-SD/SDHC/SDXC up to UHS-II)
- Three (3) USB 3.0 Ports; One (1) - Thunderbolt 3; USB 3.1 ports; One (1) - RJ45 Network Port; Audio Ports, and - Display Port 1.4b, two (2) Mini Display Port 1.3
- Microsoft Windows 10 Professional 64 Bit
- Three (3) Year Standard Warranty
- Dimensions: 15.20” w (386.08mm) x 10.32” d (262.13mm) x 1.50” h (38.1mm)
- Weight: 7.5lbs. with Battery (3.40kg)
- Three (3) Year Standard Warranty

| TALINO KA-L Omega | The SUMURI TALINO KA-L Omega is the fastest portable Forensic Workstation specifically designed to perform just as fast as most desktop forensic workstations. In fact, this powerhouse might actually be more powerful than your current forensic workstation, unless you have a full sized TALINO desktop Forensic Workstation. | 1 | EACH | $4,906.93 | 3 weeks (business days) after ordering |

TALINO KA-101-00
The SUMURI TALINO KA-101 Forensic Workstation is the ENTRY LEVEL (but high end) forensics workstation with all of the features you want. This system was designed to cater to ALL organizations in need of a forensic workstation with a limited budget; however, this particular computer is Highly Scalable and Extremely Fast.

Standard configuration:
- Intel Core i7-7820X X-Series 3.6 GHz 8-Core LGA 2066 Processor
- 32GB of DDR4 2400 MHz high end RAM
- One (1) 512GB SSD for the Operating System
- One (1) 250GB M.2 SSD for Temp Files
- One (1) GTX 1660 video card with 6GB of RAM
- One (1) 2.5” Hot Swap Bay with Four (4) Removable Trays

| TALINO KA-101-00 | The SUMURI TALINO KA-101 Forensic Workstation is the ENTRY LEVEL (but high end) forensics workstation with all of the features you want. This system was designed to cater to ALL organizations in need of a forensic workstation with a limited budget; however, this particular computer is Highly Scalable and Extremely Fast. | 1 | EACH | $7,854.03 | 3 weeks (business days) after ordering |
- One (1) 3.5” Hot Swap Tray totaling Five (5) Removable Bays
- One (1) 4TB NAS Class Hard Drive for Data
- One (1) Blu-Ray 16x BD-R 4MB Cache SATA Blu-Ray Burner
- Liquid Cooling for the CPU Providing Maximum Performance
- Forensic Card Reader as Front Panel
- One (1) 4 Port USB 3.0 Hub
- One (1) 10 Port USB 2.0 Hub
- One (1) Tableau T-3iu Forensic Bridge
- One (1) 1200 Watt Power Supply Unit
- High End Whisper Quite Fans throughout the Entire System (Hydraulic Fluid Ball Bearing rated at 300,000 hour lifespan)
- Microsoft Windows 10 Pro 64 Bit
- Three (3) Year Standard Warranty

Additional Specifications:
Size: 15”W x 19.06”H x 20.06”D (381mm x 484mm x 510mm)
Open 5.25” Bays = 10
Fan size(s) = 120mm
PCI Chassis Expansion Slots = 8
Aluminum Thickness = 0.118” (or 3.00mm)
Finish = Powder Coated Black with Black Appointments

TALINO KA-301-00

The SUMURI TALINO KA-301 Forensic Workstation is our MID-LEVEL Desktop Processor system, which features superior processing power and capabilities. The KA-301 is Far Superior in Performance and Configuration than our competitors similar systems due to the high end components and multiple drives to handle your most Stringent Forensic Software. You will not find a Better Forensic Workstation Anywhere.

Standard configuration:
Intel Core i9-7900X X Series 10-Core 3.3GHz LGA 2066 Processor
64GB of High End 2400 MHz Ultra Fast DDR4 RAM
One (1) 512GB SSD for the Operating System
One (1) 512GB M.2 SSD for Temporary Files and Processing
One (1) 512GB M.2 SSD for Database(s)
Four (4) 6TB Hard Drives Configured in RAID 10 for Evidence
One (1) RTX 2080ti 11GB GDDR6 Water Cooled Graphics Processing Unit
One (1) 2.5” Hot Swap Bay with Four (4) Hot Swap Bays
One (1) 3.5” Hot Swap Trays totaling Five (5) Removable Trays
One (1) Blu-Ray16X BD-R 4MB Cache SATA Blu-ray Burner
Liquid Cooling for the CPU Providing Maximum CPU Performance
Forensic Card Reader as Front Panel
One (1) 4 Port USB 3.0 Hub
One (1) 10 Port USB 2.0 Hub
Tableau T-3iu Installed
One (1) 1200 Watt Power Supply Unit
High End Whisper Quite Fans throughout the Entire System (Hydraulic Fluid Ball Bearing rated at 300,000 hour lifespan)
Microsoft Windows 10 Pro 64 Bit
Three (3) Year Standard Warranty

Additional Specifications:
Size: 15”W x 19.06”H x 20.06”D (381mm x 484mm x 510mm)
Open 5.25” Bays = 10
Fan size(s) = 120mm
PCI Chassis Expansion Slots = 8
Aluminum Thickness = 0.118” (or 3.00mm)
Finish = Powder Coated Black with Black Appointments

| 1 | EACH | $10,801.13 | 3 weeks (business days) after ordering |
This SUMURI TALINO KA-501 Forensic Workstation is the Elite Forensic Workstation including the new Intel Core i9 7980XE 18-Core Processor. This beast is perfect for applications that utilize CPU cores like Axiom. You simply will not find a better system for the price and features.

Standard configuration:
- Intel Core i9-7980XE 18-Core 2.6GHz LGA 2066 Desktop Processor
- 128GB of High End 2400 MHz Ultra Fast DDR4 RAM
- One (1) 1TB SSD for the Operating System
- One (1) 1TB M.2 SSD for Temporary Files and Processing
- One (1) 2TB M.2 for Cases and Database(s)
- Eight (8) 6TB Hard Drives Configured in RAID 10 for Evidence
- One (1) RTX 2080Ti 11GB GDDR6 Liquid Cooled Graphics Processing Unit
- One (1) 2.5" Hot Swap Bay with Four (4) Hot Swap Bays
- One (1) 3.5" Hot Swap Trays totaling Five (5) Removable Trays
- One (1) Blu-Ray16X BD-R 4MB Cache SATA Blu-ray Burner
- Liquid Cooling for the CPU Providing Maximum CPU Performance
- Forensic Card Reader as Front Panel
- One (1) 4 Port USB 3.0 Hub
- One (1) 10 Port USB 2.0 Hub
- Tableau T-3iu Installed
- One (1) 1600 Watt Power Supply Unit
- High End Fans throughout the Entire System (Hydraulic Fluid Ball Bearing rated at 300,000 hour lifespan)
- Microsoft Windows 10 Pro 64 Bit
- Three (3) Year Standard Warranty

Additional Specifications:
- Size: 15"W x 19.06"H x 20.06"D (381mm x 484mm x 510mm)
- Open 5.25" Bays = 10
- Fan size(s) = 120mm
- PCI Chassis Expansion Slots = 8
- Aluminum Thickness = 0.118" (or 3.00mm)
- Finish = Powder Coated Black with Black Appointments

1 EACH $14,730.60 3 weeks (business days) after ordering

This SUMURI TALINO KA-701X Forensic Workstation system features Dual Intel Processors for maximum CPU cores and can handle up to 6TB's of RAM. The Graphics Card is Water Cooled to assist with decryption and cryptanalysis to prevent overheating on the main GPU. This versatile workstation can be configured to run as an all in one forensic workstation or customized for specific use like cryptanalysis or large data set processing.

Standard configuration:
- (2) Xeon 2680v4 Broadwell 2.4GHz 35MB 14-Core Server Processors
- 128GB of High End DDR4 2133 MHz RAM
- One (1) 1TB SSD for the Operating System
- One (1) 1TB M.2 for Temporary Files and Processing
- One (1) 1TB M.2 for Cases and Database(s)
- Four (4) 6TB Hard Drives Configured in RAID 10
- One (1) RTX 2070,8GB GDDR6, Dual HDB Fans Graphics Card
- One (1) 2.5" Hot Swap Bay with Four (4) Hot Swap Bays
- One (1) 3.5" Hot Swap Trays totaling Five (5) Removable Bays
- One (1) Blu-Ray16X 4MB Cache SATA Blu-ray Burner
- Liquid Cooling for the Central Processing Unit
- Forensic Card Reader as Front Panel
- One (1) 4 Port USB 3.0 Hub
- Ten (10) Port USB 2.0 Hub
- Tableau T-3iu Installed
- One (1) 1600 Watt Power Supply Unit
- High End Whisper Quite Fans throughout the Entire System

1 EACH $15,712.97 3 weeks (business days) after ordering
## TALINO KA-901X-00

The SUMURI TALINO KA-901X Forensic Workstation is our elite high end Dual Intel CPU System. This Forensic Workstation can Process anything you load into it and is Expertly configured to run even the Most Complex and Intelligent Forensic Software Packages.

**Standard configuration:**
- Two (2) Intel Xeon E5-2690 v4 Broadwell 2.6GHz 35MB 14-Core Server Processors
- 128GB of High End 2666 MHz Ultra Fast DDR4 ECC RAM
- One (1) 1TB SSD for the Operating System
- One (1) 1TB M.2 SSD for Temporary Files and Processing
- One (1) 2TB M.2 SSD for Cases and Database(s)
- Eight (8) 6TB Hard Drives Configured in RAID 10
- One (1) RTX 2080Ti 11GB GDDR6 Graphics Processing Unit
- One (1) High End RAID Controller Cards with 12 Gb/s Processing
- One (1) 2.5” Hot Swap Bay with Four (4) Removable Trays
- One (1) 3.5” Hot Swap Tray totaling Five (5) Removable Bays
- One (1) Blu-Ray16X BD-R 4MB Cache SATA Blu-ray Burner
- Liquid Cooling for the CPU Providing Maximum CPU Performance
- Forensic Card Reader as Front Panel
- One (1) 4 Port USB 3.0 Hub
- One (1) 10 Port USB 2.0 Hub
- Tableau T-3iu Installed
- One (1) 1600 Watt Power Supply Unit
- High End Whisper Quite Fans throughout the Entire System

**Additional Specifications:**
- Size: 15”W x 19.06”H x 20.06”D (381mm x 484mm x 510mm)
- Open 5.25” Bays = 10
- Fan size(s) = 120mm
- PCI Chassis Expansion Slots = 8
- Aluminum Thickness = 0.118” (or 3.00mm)
- Finish = Powder Coated Black with Black Appointments

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>EACH</td>
<td>$18,660.08</td>
<td>3 weeks (business days) after ordering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RECON LAB

Our flagship full forensic suite that does an automated analysis of Windows, macOS, and iOS. RECON LAB is the ONLY forensic tool that allows for the identification and proper parsing of Apple Extended Metadata.

See the evidence that is missed by other forensic tools… Until now you have been missing case solving evidence that has been there the entire time. Since the release of RECON LAB, there had been no forensic tools capable of identifying and properly parsing this data.

RECON LAB is SUMURI’s newest flagship forensic suite that is designed using common sense. You wouldn’t trust a doctor to perform surgery knowing that they only looked at half of your medical results. Similarly, as a forensic examiner, why would you continue to use tools that miss data that is readily available?
available? Common sense and your reputation can answer that question for you.

Windows, Mac, iOS, Android and Google Takeout Automated Analysis

We are not just software architects and coders, we are Certified Forensic Computer Examiners. We are active practitioners that have decades of experience which we have added to our software. We automate the analysis of thousands of artifacts from Windows, Mac, iOS, Android, Google Takeout and more to speed up your investigations and reduce caseloads.

Mac Magic… Apple Extended Metadata

All Mac operating systems since 2005 have been creating an additional database of information about its files that can answer important questions and solve cases. Apple Extended Metadata can tell you a story about files; who sent it, when it was downloaded, how it was received, when it was viewed, was it opened by a human and more. RECON LAB was the first to identify, parse and report on Apple Extended Metadata natively.

Includes Paragon's Mac Toolbox - SUMURI has partnered with Paragon Software to include helpful file system drivers for both Mac, Windows, and Linux. You will receive a license code for downloading and activating Paragon Software applications when you purchase a full version of RECON LAB.

Note: You have a 15 month period (1 year and 3 months) from the start date to renew software at the renewal list price, after this time you will have to pay the full price for the software.

Minimum Requirements:
Macintosh with i7 Quad-Core (required to parse Apple Extended Metadata missed by other forensic tools) Minimum of 16GB of RAM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RECON LAB Renewal</th>
<th>RECON LAB – Annual Renewal</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>EACH</th>
<th>$884.13</th>
<th>1 to 2 Business Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First year of updates are free. After the first year annual updates are $445.00 USD.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EACH</td>
<td>$294.71</td>
<td>1 to 2 Business Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARBON VFS Renewal</td>
<td>CARBON VFS Virtual Forensic Software</td>
<td>INSTANT VIRTUALIZATION</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EACH</td>
<td>$784.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INSTANT VIRTUALIZATION</td>
<td>SNAPSHOT COMPARISON</td>
<td>WRITE-BLOCKER</td>
<td>IMAGER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Instant virtualization of a Windows computer without the need for disassembly or imaging. Automatic by-passing of Windows login passwords allows you to access a user’s desktop quickly for triage or documentation. Absolutely no changes are made to the data and there is no evidence that the virtualization occurred.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EACH</td>
<td>$294.71</td>
<td>1 to 2 Business Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Built-in write-blocking and forensic imaging makes CARBON extremely powerful!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW!!! Compare two Virtual Snapshots with our Snapshot comparison tool. Learn what data changed or modified between different points in time!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All of this comes on a 500GB Samsung T5 SSD with speed up to 540 MB/s USB 3.1 Gen 2!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Quantity</td>
<td>Unit</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Lead Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARBON PRO VFS</td>
<td>CARBON VFS Virtual Forensic Software</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EACH</td>
<td>$981.39</td>
<td>1 to 2 Business Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Instant virtualization of a Windows computer without the need for disassembly or imaging. Automatic by-passing of Windows logon passwords allows you to access a user’s desktop quickly for triage or documentation. Absolutely no changes are made to the data and there is no evidence that the virtualization occurred. Built-in write-blocking and forensic imaging makes CARBON extremely powerful! NEW!!! Compare two Virtual Snapshots with our Snapshot comparison tool. Learn what data changed or modified between different points in time! CARBON also includes RECON for Windows which automates the discovery, parsing and reporting of Windows forensic artifacts quickly as well as an advanced data carver and search tools. All of this comes on a 500GB Samsung T5 SSD with speed up to 540 MB/s USB 3.1 Gen 2!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARBON PRO VFS</td>
<td>CARBON PRO VFS - Annual Renewal First year of updates are free.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EACH</td>
<td>$343.83</td>
<td>1 to 2 Business Days</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renewal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECON ITR</td>
<td>RECON ITR is now on an 500GB Samsung T7 touch SSD with speeds up to 1.050 MB/s and USB 3.2 Gen 2 (10Gbps) combined with a Samsung Duo USB for the fastest triage, imaging, and data transfer in the field! The built-in security options on the T7 Touch utilize the AES 256-bit encryption, and give you the option of unlocking RECON ITR with a touch of your finger or with a password. RECON ITR combines the power of RECON IMAGER PRO and RECON TRIAGE into one product that covers all intel based macs including the newest 2019 MacBook Pro with the T2 chipset and write-blocking is built in at no additional charge. The only tool that’s built natively on the macOS platform, RECON ITR gives you the answers you need within minutes or seconds with an automated analysis feature. No need to analyse manually at a lab. Get the answers you need when you need them in the field at a lower price than any other solution. The Product description: macOS Volatile Data Collection Software write-blocking built in at no additional charge Support for T2 Chipsets, APFS and local time machine snapshots (APFS snapshots) Logical Imaging with Automatic Artifact Collection Rapid release schedule for updates and new module development Triage and process iOS Backups Reporting formats – PDF, HTML, CSV and XML Advanced Timeline Analysis Track and view a suspect’s location Recover user and system passwords Identify the origin of files Automatic chat timeline construction for iMessages and Skype Ability to customize and save templates Advanced and in-module File Exporter Custom Plugin development available Identify and export Virtual Machines Included are USB Type C-to-C and Type C-to-A cables for added convenience.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EACH</td>
<td>$1,177.86</td>
<td>1 to 2 Business Days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Built-in security options on the T7 Touch** utilizes the AES 256-bit encryption. Includes both a Bootable drive and a live imaging drive with space for data collection. Mac forensic imaging and a whole lot more.

**PALADIN PRO USB**

PALADIN PRO USB is a preconfigured USB with 64-bit and 32-bit versions of PALADIN and PALADIN EDGE on a new USB drive that now features connections for both USB Type A and C! This eliminates having to carry multiple disks and supports the widest variety of hardware. Your purchase supports the continued development of PALADIN!

Supports imaging eMMC and nvRAM!

Includes PALADIN and PALADIN EDGE 32-bit on one USB!

PALADIN is distributed as a courtesy to the forensic community for which we receive no profit. Your purchase of a PALADIN PRO USB helps support the continued development of PALADIN!

PALADIN is a modified “live” Linux distribution based on Ubuntu that simplifies various forensics tasks in a forensically sound manner via the PALADIN Toolbox. PALADIN was designed with the understanding that many of those tasked with safely creating forensic images.

**PALADIN PRO USB Features**

- Faster boot times compared to optical discs!
- Contains both 64-bit and 32-bit versions of PALADIN to support both newer and older computers.
- Comes with PALADIN EDGE 64 with can image NVMEExpress and eMMC drives (ex. newer MacBooks and HP Streams)!
- Comes with a full GUI-based forensic suite – Autopsy!
- Boot your computer into a safe environment.
- Image to several formats including Expert Witness (.E01, .Ex01), Apple Disk Image (.dmg) and Raw (.dd), SMART, AFF, VHD and VMDK!
- Clone devices Create two forensic images or clones at the same time.
- Image across a network – NFS and SMB supported!
- Format any drive as NTFS, HFS+, FAT32 or EXT4 and ExFAT.
- Create a forensic image of only the Unallocated Space, Free Space and File Slack.
- Quickly wipe (sterilize), verify and hash media.
- Search and preview media by file name, keywords or MIME types.
- Pre-compiled Open Source Forensic tools in our FORENSIC TOOL CHEST!
- PALADIN PRO includes SUMURI Remote Services (SRS)!

**SUMURI Remote Services** allows you to connect with a SUMURI Forensic Examiner to perform remote collections, forensics, data recovery and more anywhere there is an Internet connection.

Contact us to find out more at +1 302.570.0015.

* USB drive has a 1 Year Warranty.

**RECON ITR Renewal**

RECON ITR – Annual Renewal

First year of updates are free.

1 EACH $442.07 1 to 2 Business Days

**TALINO KA-L Gamma Laptop**

TALINO KA-L Gamma Laptop Description:
The SUMURI TALINO KA-L Gamma is a portable Forensic Workstation specifically designed to perform just as fast as other desktop forensic

1 EACH $3,633.78 3 weeks (business days) after ordering
TALINO KA-AMD Workstations. This system was created to meet the needs of agencies who both come to expect the speed and power from our renowned portable TALINO Forensic Workstations, and are looking for a middle ground between our other portable offerings. If you find the Alpha lacking for processing larger casework on the go, and the Omega a little overboard, look no further, this is the solution for you!

Standard configuration:
- 10th Generation Intel Core i7-10875H Processor (8 Cores, 16MB Smart Cache, 2.3GHz)
- 15.6” Full HD 144Hz, Wide View Angle 72% NTSC Matte Display
- 64GB Dual Channel DDR4 SDRAM at 2666MHz
- One (1) 1TB M.2 NVMe SSD for the Operating System
- One (1) 1TB M.2 NVMe SSD for Database
- One (1) 2TB SSD for Evidence Files
- NVIDIA GeForce RTX 2070 SUPER GPU with 8GB GDDR6 Video Memory
- Intel Wi-Fi 6 AX201 M.2 AX Wireless LAN + Bluetooth Module
- One (1) RJ-45 LAN port
- 230W 100V/240V autoswitch AC Adapter
- Smart Li-ION Battery Pack
- Kensington Lock / Intel PTT (Platform Trust Technology)
- Fully Illuminated and Customizable Keyboard
- 6-in-1 Card Reader (MMC/RSMMC/SD/Mini-SD/SDHC/SDXC up to UHS-II)
- One (1) HDMI output port (with HDCP)
- One (1) Mini DisplayPort 1.4
- One (1) DisplayPort 1.4 over USB 3.2 Gen 2 (Type C)
- One (1) USB 3.2 Gen2 port (Type C)
- Three (3) USB 3.2 Gen 1 Ports (Type A, 1 x powered USB port, AC/DC)
- One (1) 2-in-1 Audio jack (Microphone / S/PDIF Optical output)
- One (1) 2-in-1 Audio jack (Headphone / Microphone)
- One (1) Microphone jack
- Microsoft Windows 10 Professional 64 Bit
- Three (3) Year Standard Warranty
- Dimensions: 14.13” (359mm) (w) x 10.16” (259mm) (d) x 1.18” (30mm) (h)
- Weight: 5.51 lbs. (2.5kg) including Battery Pack

<p>| TALINO KA-AMD Workstation | 1 | EACH | $6,384.41 | 3 weeks (business days) after ordering |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MFSC101</th>
<th>BEST PRACTICES IN MAC FORENSICS-MFSC101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUMURI's Macintosh Forensic Survival Course (MFSC) was designed to provide vendor neutral training that covers the process of examining a Macintosh computer from the first step to the last step in logical order. The course was designed for both the beginner Mac examiner as well as the advanced. No sales pitch, just Mac forensics!</td>
<td>Per Student</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MFSC-201</th>
<th>ADVANCED PRACTICES IN MAC FORENSICS-201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>As each quarter passes, Apple's success has been nothing but amazing. In addition to desktop and mobile computers, Apple® produces a variety of unique and innovative devices and applications which can be found in just about every modern home and business. As more and more Apple® devices enter the marketplace exponentially, the need for Macintosh Forensic Training is quite apparent. SUMURI's five-day Macintosh Forensic Survival Course Level 2 (MFSC-II) was designed to provide unparalleled instruction in advanced topics relating to the forensic use and analysis of Apple® hardware, technologies and applications.</td>
<td>Per Student</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1c. If the Contractor is proposing hourly rates, a description of all corresponding commercial job titles, experience, functional responsibility and education for those types of employees or subcontractors who will perform services shall be provided. If hourly rates are not applicable, indicate “Not applicable” for this item.

Not Applicable

2. MAXIMUM ORDER: $500,000

3. MINIMUM ORDER: $100

4. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE: 48 contiguous states, Alaska, Hawaii, Washington D.C., Puerto Rico, U.S. Territories, and to a port or consolidation point within the aforementioned locations for orders that are received from overseas activities.

5. Point(s) of production (city, county, and State or foreign country): Camden, DE / USA

6. Discount from list, prices or statement of net prices: 2.5%
7. QUANTITY DISCOUNT(S): None

8. PROMPT PAYMENT TERMS: Net 30 Days

9.a Notification that Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold. Government purchase cards are accepted in full.

9.b Notification whether Government purchase cards are accepted or not accepted above the micro-purchase threshold. Government purchase cards are accepted.

10. FOREIGN ITEMS: N/A

11a. TIME OF DELIVERY: Products - 10 DARO; Services - TBD @ Task Order Level

11b. EXPEDITED DELIVERY: Products - 5 DARO; Services - TBD @ Task Order Level

11c. OVERNIGHT AND 2-DAY DELIVERY: Contact Contractor

11d. URGENT REQUIREMENTS: Agencies can contact the Contractor’s representative to affect a faster delivery. Customers are encouraged to contact the contractor for the purpose of requesting accelerated delivery.

12. FOB POINT: Destination

13a. ORDERING ADDRESS: PO Box 252 Wyoming, DE 19934

13b. ORDERING PROCEDURES: For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) are found in Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 8.405-3

14. PAYMENT ADDRESS: P.O. Box 252 Wyoming, DE 19934

15. WARRANTY PROVISION: SCW of 1 year for RECON LAB, RECON ITR, and CARBON, TALINO Forensic Workstations is 3 Years Standard Warranty.

16. EXPORT PACKING CHARGES: Not Applicable

17. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF GOVERNMENT PURCHASE CARD ACCEPTANCE: Not Applicable

18. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF RENTAL, MAINTENANCE, AND REPAIR: Not Applicable

19. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSTALLATION (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

20. TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REPAIR PARTS INDICATING DATE OF PARTS PRICE LISTS AND ANY DISCOUNTS FROM LIST PRICES (IF AVAILABLE): Not Applicable

20a. TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR ANY OTHER SERVICES (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

21. LIST OF SERVICE AND DISTRIBUTION POINTS (IF APPLICABLE): Not Applicable

22. LIST OF PARTICIPATING DEALERS (IF APPLICABLE): N/A

23. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE (IF APPLICABLE): N/A
24a. SPECIAL ATTRIBUTES SUCH AS ENVIRONMENTAL ATTRIBUTES (e.g. recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants): N/A

24b. Section 508 Compliance for EIT: N/A

25. DUNS NUMBER: 968093398

26. Contractor has an active registration in the SAM database